Abstract -A surge of needs for the low carbon society promotes a spread of electric vehicle (EV). EVs could be charged at night simultaneously, as a result, severe voltage drop may happen. The authors have proposed the method which can compensate the voltage drop caused by EV charging by means of adjusting charging schedules and controlling reactive power. And, we have confirmed the effectiveness of the method by estimating steady state in order to figure out the limitation of the control capability. In this paper, from a practical viewpoint, we propose the method to consider dynamic behavior. In this method, the EV can not only finish charging effectively but also control minimal reactive power to keep admissible voltage with monitoring system voltage.
Introduction
Electric vehicles (EV) have been attracting great attentions and expectations since they can run at good fuel efficiency without exhaust gases. Therefore, it is expected that the EVs will become more and more popular. Generally, the usage of EV strongly depends on our lifestyle; most EVs run in the daytime and are parked and charged at night. The current time-of-use tariff program offered by the utility company will enlarges the EV charging in nighttime. If most of EVs are charged from the distribution systems through electricity plug at home, emergence of EVs would enlarge the peak load at night in residential areas [2] . Therefore, it is necessary to consider the impact that the change of the load has an influence on voltage profile in distribution system. It is also significant to investigate some new methods to manage voltage if needed.
If EV consists of self-commutated inverter, it can control both active and reactive powers in principle. We have focused that point and proposed basic algorithm to keep voltage for avoiding voltage violation by simultaneous EV charging at nighttime. In this algorithm, EV adjusts charging schedule and control reactive power [3] . In [3], we have considered steady state and evaluated how the number of EV can be introduced in a distribution system without voltage violation by adopting the algorithm. In this paper, from a practical viewpoint, we propose the method to consider dynamic behavior. In this method, the EV can not only fulfill charging effectively but also control minimal reactive power to keep admissible voltage with monitoring system voltage.
Voltage control in distribution system

Voltage Control in two node system
In a simple two-node distribution system shown in 
where, Vs, Vr are the voltages at sending and receiving nodes, P, Q are the active power and the reactive power consumed at receiving node, R, X are the resistance and reactance of feeder. This equation implies that the voltage at receiving node can be controlled by P and Q. 
Modeling of EV
In this paper, it is supposed that EV has self-commutated inverter. In principle, the self-commutated inverter can control active and reactive powers simultaneously. Therefore, an EV is modeled as a load which can control active and reactive power consumption freely within its capacity. Here, the discharge from the EV's battery is not considered in this paper. Fig. 2 expresses the relationship between active power (P) that EV battery charge and reactive power (Q) that EV battery consume. EV can control P and Q independently within inverter capacity. If typical EVs used at the present day is connected to a distribution system for charging through their inverter, EVs charge their battery by maximum inverter capacity as the point a in Fig. 2 expresses because EVs finish charging in the shortest possible time. The charging at the point a is called "normal charging" hereafter. If EVs are penetrated massively, voltage drop in the system by increase of charging power would be large. On the other hand, the point o in the Fig. 2 
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Therefore, if the operation point is left below side of the line bd, voltage violation can be avoided. Among them, it is the point b to avoid voltage violation with decrease suppression of charging power minimally.
In order to realize to keep voltage with minimal suppression of charging power as described in previous section, the operation point should be point b in the Fig. 2 . However, in fact, the accurate point b cannot be known from EV before start to charge because the point depend on loads around it and system parameter. Therefore, in order to search point b, control quantity is gradually adjusted with monitoring voltage of connected node in the proposed method.
In the Fig. 3 , the line bd means minimum voltage level, same as the Fig. 2 . Line ef is supposed to be reference voltage considering the margin for the minimum level, and node voltage has to be kept within the line ef level. At the beginning of charging, charging power is gradually increased from point b as Fig. 3 . When the operation point comes at point f, that is, node voltage decreased at reference value, the operation point is moved across the line ef ( Fig. 3(a) ). In detail, the operation point is moved according to the rule shown in Fig. 3 (b) in mode1 (the mode at start of charging). That is, if the node voltage is upper than the reference value m V low + ( m is the margin for considering error ), P is increased by minute quantity. And if the voltage is lower than the reference value, lead Q is increased by minute quantity. By continuing this every minute time unit, the point can reach at point e. Next, let's consider the situation that when operation point is point e, the point e itself moves by other load change. At that time, operation point should move to new point e after load change because line ef itself moves. In Fig. 4(a) , point e is the voltage before load change. Point e1 is new reference voltage point in the situaion that voltage rises with load decrease. Point e2 is new reference voltage point in the situation that voltage drops with load increase. If the voltage rises, the point is moved to right upper direction across the circle in order to finish charging by short time (it is called "mode2" hereafter). If the voltage drops, the point is moved to left lower direction across the circle in order to keep voltage within admissible range (it is called "mode4" hereafter). If the voltage change is small, the operation point is not moved (it is called "mode3" hereafter). In detail, the operation point is moved according to the rule that Fig. 4(b) shows. That is, if the node voltage is upper than dead band, P is increased and lead Q is decreased (mode2). If the voltage is within dead band, P and Q is not changed (mode3). If the voltage is lower than dead band, P is decreased and lead Q is increased (mode4). As described above, these sets of control method is called "PQ control" in this paper. 
Possibility of hunting
As described in previous section, in this control method, the voltage is monitored and P or Q is adjusted every minute time unit, and next mode is decided. When P or Q is adjusted according to mode2 or mode4 and voltage after adjustment become within dead band, the operation mode is mode3 and adjustment is finished. However, in the case of narrow dead band, hunting occurs, that is, the voltage overshoots the dead band and mode2 and mode4 is repeated alternately, and the control can be unstable (Fig. 5) . To avoid the instability, it is necessary to figure out amount of node voltage change by adjustment of P or Q and to set wider dead band than it. Though the amount of voltage change can be approximately calculated by (1) in theory, R and X in the system cannot be known from EV. Therefore, some countermeasures are needed. For example, it is necessary to set wide enough dead band with considering typical amount of R and X.
In addition to that, if there are some other EVs at same node or near node, control by an EV affects voltage at other nodes. As a result, though the dead band is enough for single EV control, hunting can occur as shown in Fig. 6 . 
Simulation
Simulation condition
The validity of the proposed methods was investigated through computational simulations using the distribution system model shown in Fig. 7 . The applied model consists of 6 primary nodes (#S and #A~#E) as shown in Fig. 7(a) . Node #S corresponds to the sending point in distribution substation. The sending voltage is set to be 6.6kV from 8AM to 10PM (heavy load period) and 6.35kV from 10PM to 8AM (light load period). Each primary node except #S has 30 pole transformers as shown in Fig. 7(b) . Total length of secondary feeder line is all 80m. Each pole transformer feeds 12 residential loads as shown in Fig. 7(c) . Each node which is the same position in terms of impedance is named from #a to #f. In addition, each load is named 1 or 2. The most severe voltage violation would occur at the secondary node #f in the primary node #E (written "#E_f" hereafter), which is the farthest load from the distribution substation (#S) in this system model.
Assumed load curve of each residential load is shown in Fig. 8 (inductive reactive power is defined as positive and active and reactive power of EV is not included). Fig. 9 illustrates the time-sequential voltage profile at secondary feeder nodes without EVs. In this case, the voltage at #A_a (closest to #S) is highest while the voltage at #E_f (farthest node) is lowest. In other words, the voltages at other nodes Introduced EVs are supposed to have all same characteristics shown in table 1. Adjustment of P and Q in each mode of the proposed method is supposed to be done every one second. ∆P and ∆Q, the amount of adjustment of P and Q is 0.1kW and 0.1kvar respectively. 
Dynamic behavior of proposed control method
In this section, dynamic behaviors of voltage, active and reactive power in the situation that EVs are controlled by proposed method are investigated. It is supposed that EVs are intensively introduced to 12 residential loads which exists in one pole transformer connected to #E. Fig.10 expresses dynamic behavior of each value described before in representative three nodes (#E_b, #E_d and #E_f) of secondary nodes in #E at immediate 23 o'clock and 0 o'clock. As seen in Fig. 10(a) , all EVs are controlled by mode1 at 23 o'clock, start time to charge shown in Fig.  10(a) . White point in the scatter diagram of active and reactive power means operation point before charging. Blue point means operation point every second. Red point means the last operation point. Because voltage at #E_b is higher than terminal side, EV doesn't control any reactive power and uses all inverter capacity for only charging. At node #E_f, lead reactive power continues to be incre ased from the time when charging power is 1.1kW. This track doesn't pass the line bh shown in Fig. 3(a) . The reason is that not only charging power at its own node is increased, but also charging power at #E_b and #E_d is increased, and that made the voltage at #E_f lower as a result. Voltages at each node were kept within admissible range shown in the graphs below the scatter diagram of P and Q.
On the other hand, base residential load is simultaneously changed from the value at 23 o'clock to the value at 0 o'clock shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 10(b) illustrates dynamic behavior at that time. Because base load at 0 o'clock is smaller than base load at 23 o'clock, voltage goes up shown in Fig. 10(b) . Therefore, EV at #E_d and EV at #E_f increase charging power according to the rule of mode2, and they can charge power more effectively. Charging power of the EV at #E_d is 3kW, and that of the EV at #E_f is increased by 2.8kW at the end of the control. Voltage at #E_f could also be stable near 95.4V, reference value.
If the charging power is compared, source side is larger than terminal side. Table 2 shows length of time for finishing charging. EV at source side finishes charging at first and EV at terminal side finishes later. The reason is that the proposed method is distributed autonomous voltage control as EV controls by monitoring only voltage of its own node. The relationship between dead band and adjustment quantity of output power was investigated through computational simulations using the distribution system model used in chapter 4. It is noted that sending voltage at time period from 10PM to 8AM was set up as 6.30kV in order that hunting occur with only one EV introduced.
Simulation results
Voltage sensitivity to charging power at #E_f was 0.22[V/kW] if it is calculated by approximation formula shown in (1) . It is noted that voltage sensitivity to reactive power was smaller than the one to charging power. Such simulations as this were run with changing the number of introduced EVs and dead band and occurrence of hunting was found out. The results were shown in table 2. When the number of introduced EV was increased by 12 from 1, hunting occur even if the dead band was 0.024 [V] because a number of EV adjust P and Q simultaneously. When the dead band was set up wider for 0.030[V], hunting didn't occur.
Wide dead band is needed to avoid hunting. However, the wider dead band is, the less EV can increase charging power according to mode2. It could take excessive time as a result. Therefore, if some countermeasures that a function to lock mode change with detecting hunting for example are adopted, hunting can be avoided perfectly. 
Conclusions
In this paper, from a practical viewpoint, we propose the method that EV can not only fulfill charging effectively but also control minimal reactive power to keep admissible voltage with monitoring system voltage. In addition, it was found out that proper dead band can realize a stable behavior.
However, unfair situation cannot be avoided by distributed autonomous voltage control like the proposed method. Therefore, we will investigate some methods to resolve the unfair situation utilizing information communication in future.
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